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1970

Portland Campus

Governance "33" Disbanded·
To · Forward
Drafting Constitution

Workmen prepare concrete forms for foundation of Law
School and Research building on corner of Deering Ave.
and Falmouth St.
In b ackg round can be seen UMP's
Pay s on Smi t h Ha ll and part of Scienc e Bui l ding.

Defeating a motion to resume
their work of last spring on
a new campus government, the
"Committee of 33" officially
disbanded last Tuesday.
After electing Dr. Donald
Cannon as the new secretary,
the Committee discussed at
some length various recommendations for the group's future.
First to speak was Prof.
Abraham Kern who felt that
the committee should dissolve
itself and let the governance
work be carried on by the
Ad Hoc Committee on University
Governance.
Countering his
opinion was Prof. James Roberts
who spoke in favor of the
group continuing its work. A
suggestion to have the Comm~
tee of 33 continue its work
b u t not submit it for ratification was put forward by
Student Senate President,
Jerry Mccann.
Cha i rma n Edward
. (continued on page three)

Smith Releasedl ·
From Position
I

Architect's view of the University of Maine Law School,
Research and Advanced Study Building.

law School On Schedule
The con$truc;:t;:i,on of the
.winter months the steelwork
Law School....;Rese~rch Center
will be completed.
is, according fu. UMPG Plant
Final plans for parking
Departmeritf Dir~4itor Mr. Ted
facilities for the building
Campbell, "on s ·c hedule."
have not yet been completed.
Barring any unforseen delays,
Originally, a tunnel, which
the building should be ready
would lead to parking lots
by the fall of 1972.
on Bedford Street, was to be
Work on the struc~ure,
constructed under Deering
which is being done by the
Avenue. However, since the
Fred Merrill Construction
City of Portland has some
Company, will continue through r~~ervations about that prothe winter. Campbell said thatposal, the University is now
a.start on the steel structure leaning towards plans to make
will be apparent within two
a parking lot adjacent to the
weeks.
Sometime during the
new building.

Dr. Patrick B. Smith,
Acting Dean of Student Affairs
for UMPG, has been r~leaied
from his position. He will
become Institutional Liaison
Officer for UMPG with the
Of f ic e of Research and Federal
"
Relations at UMO.
In his new position, Dr.
Smith will be responsible to
Acting President William J.
MacLeod, for developing progra~s which will support
research, special projects and
fellowships.
He will work
with academic departments,
disciplines division~, and
individual faculty who wish to
apply for funding assist.ance
in these areas.
In announcing the move, Dr.
MacLeod said, "The University
is extremely fortunate to
secure the services of Dr.
Smith, where we currently do
not have a full-time professional person in this vital
area on either campus."
Smith, who received his
Doctorate in Education from
Michigan State University,
came to Gorham in 1967 from
Michigan State, where he served as Assistant Director of
the Student Activities Division and Director of OffCampus Housing for tne Office
of the Dean of Students.
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The Best Alternative1

The Committee of "33" . has now dissolved itself and sent
its draft constitution to the President's Ad Hoc Committee
on University Governance.
The decision to end the work of
• who have b~en inthe "33" came as a disappointment to many
volved in attempting to implement a new, and certainly more
efficient, type of UMP campus government.
The important task
now is to prevent that disappointment from turning to despair
or frustration for just the opposite is needed.
We believe the chances for an affirmative outcome of a
referendum vote, i f the Committee of "33" had completed its
work, would have b~en quite slim.
Thus, the alternative
was to submit ' the ,;33" draft constitution to the Governance
Committee in its present form.
We think this was the best
alternative, especially since i t was the only r~alistic
al tern a ti ve.
The task before the students now is to make an active
and serious contribution to the Ad Hoc Governance Committee.
This can be done a number of ways.
Undoubtly most important
is perfect attendance by student members of the committee.
In this regard, we were more than mil~ly. disappointed to
note that the President of the Gorham Student Senate, who
is a member of the committee, was absent from the first
meeting last Saturday.
Since alternates can not sit in for
an /absent committee member, one student vote was thus lacking.
The meetings of the committee are open giving any student a chance to monitor and make input to the proceedings.
In addition, there is no reason to preclude the idea that
already existing student groups may draft and submit their
own recommendations to the ad hoc committee.
Certainly, .
both the UMP and Gorham Student Senates should be active
in this capacity.
Another avenue open to students is the use of both
campuses' student press.
The Viking will carry reports of
every governance committee meeting hoping this will not
only keep students informed, but will inspire them to put
forth their suggestions and comments.
Consequently, i t is our opinion tQat now, more than
ever, students musi make their desires and ideas felt and
considered.

TEP Gives Blood
The Tau Epsilon Phi (TEP)
Fraternity has supplied the
needed blood for Mr. Gene

Arsenault, a UMP cafeteria
worker who is hospitalized at
the Maine Medical Center.
The TEP Fraternity is a
UMP social Fraternity.
They
recently acquired their own
Frat house on Roberts Street
in Portl.and.
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UM Trustees
Meeting Today
The University of Maine
Board of Trustees .is meeting
today, September 28, in
Crocker Hail on the Fort
Kent campus.
The major item
on the agenda is scheduled to
be confirmation of the appointment of some Administrative
members in the interim administration.
Confirmation is
generally a fairly routine
matter, but the Viking has
learned that unusually large
amount of debate is predicted
for some appointments.

Fickle Finger of }?ate ·
The Viking's titilating
digit goes this week to the
person(s) who shut down the
air-conditioning system in
the Science Building on one
of the hottest days last
week.
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Letter

course. The promo t i on was
approved by the Ch ancellor
after · recommendat i on of a
campus committee , thus taking
him away from the psychology
majors.
Five individuals, who are
all extremely competent in
their fields teach only one
course.
These men are the
by Eddie L. Beard
division chairmen: Dr. Haig
Najarian, Science & Math;
The Peter Principle, the
Dr. John Bay, Business &
subject and title of a curEconomics; Dr. Richard Cofrent b e st seller, asserts
fin, (Acting) Humanities;
that all persons in our
Dr. Philip Cole, Social
social system rise to their
Science; and Dr. Mary Eells,
own lev els of incompetence
School of Nursing.
These
and then and only then will
professors are voted upon by
promotions cease. All the
their collegues and it is
positi v e work is done by
usually a reward for compethose who have not yet
tency thus denying the students
r e ached their level of inthe advantage of being -taught
competence.
by the best professors avaiThe Univ ersity of Maine,
lable.
under the tutelage of ChanThis denial of the best
cellor Donald R. McNeil, is
education by administrators
a prime e x ample of the disand faculty is clearly a
advantag es that the Peter
failure to meet their responPr inciple bring to the basic
sibilities on the part of In
goal of an institution; in
Loco Parentis. The elevation
this case, the education of
of the most competent classthe young.
room instructors defeats the
It is the practice of this
very purpose of universities.
University to take the best
It is recommended that Chanteachers out of the classcellor McNeil exarr.ine this
room and away from the stuproblem and leave our comdents ; leaving the students
petent teachers alone so they
in a majority__ of cases with
may do what they came here to
t h os e teac her s wh o h a v e aldo, i.e. classroom teaching .
ready reached their level of
A suggestion that is heard
incompetence: classroom
concerning the solution to the
i ns t ruct ion. Wh i le the
divi sion chairman problem is
student must struggl e through
the hiring of shared resource
his education with unproven
assistants to take care of the
or incompetent pro f essors,
bus y work thus enabling the
the administration abounds
division heads to carry an
with competent members (or
increased teaching load.
sometimes incompetent) who
Another step to a solution
ar e able to do the paper
would be to give more respcnwork and support the public
sibili ties t:o the various disrelations function.
cipline ' representatives.
This
A prime example of this is
could be a beginning.
the Acting President of the
What is known is that the
Un ivers i ty of Maine, Portlandstudents are the victims o f
Gorham who was the most coma brain drain and are now
petent philosophy instructor
being taught by the lef t in Southern Maine.
He, in
over competent professors, the
one year, had philosophy insti- incompetent, the rookie protuted as a major; although
fessors, and those who have
now those students majoring
been competent in outside proin the n ew field of study
fessions and now. may or may not
must do without his excellent
prove to be competent instructeaching for the student i s
toF s.
These are the hobby
in the o ffering.
The Chanteachers who teach a partce l lor now suggests that
time cours e just for fun wh ile
William MacLeod should be a
actively p u rs ui ng the i r pro leading ca nd i d a te for pe rfess i o n.
The changing o f th is
manent er esi d e nt of PoGo u.
s i tuation b y t he Chancellor
Ano the r e x ample i s George
and memb ers o f the Board o f
Connick, the new Direc t or of
Trustees , t he re lease of o ur
~cad e mic P l anning for PoGo U.
best teac her s a nd consider i n g
:onni c k h a s been one of t he
t hi s probl em in fu t ur e a ppo intnost excel l ent teache rs o f
ment s , would plac e these higher
hi s tory at the Portl a nd cama dministrators in a po s ition
pus.
The Chan cellor d ec ide s
of being a benefici al In Loco
to r eward h is c ompetenc y by
Parenti;i.
tak ing him o u t o f the cl a s s O D D .,,o o,n OIOO
D• O DD
001000
r-oom and placing him in an
0
administrative position.
0
0
0
Dr. John Bi s hop, the bes t
~
0
a nd most experi enc ed profes0
Chaplain at UMP G
sor of Clin i cal P syc hol o gy
(actually the only o n e we have ) o
0
received his "prpmot i on" t o
B Contact at UMP S t udent Union 'o
Assis t a n t to the Ac ademic
t or cal l anytime, day or n~ght,
Dean l i miting h i s r eg ula r
797-562 5 ...
~-"~Q.u;1c,~ . . :-J. evel to a sing.l e~.-..·..··
D
DD

Father Joe Brannigan

~••, , 1..

r
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.The Editor

BEARD ' S COLUMN CHALLENGED
With g r eat interest I read
your article on the advisor
situation, and am aware of
the conditions in the College
of Arts and Sciences, I sympathize with Mr. Burnham and
others in his predicament.
However, I feel I must come
to the defense of the College
of Business Administration.
When I first arrived here, as
an Orono transfer last year,
my advisor, Mr. McMann made
me fully aware of my requirements and aided me in making
out my schedule.
Dr. Bay,
head of the department, has
been available for advice on
varying occasions. Also,
various instructors have offered advice on such things
as course requirements and
graduate school admission
requirements.
I commend you on your fine
article, but it seems you
cited the exception rather
than the rule.
Richard A. Kochis
E.L. Beard's Reply:
Mr. Kochis has cited the
e x ception rather than the
rule.
Complaints have been
received from the Business
Department, in spite of the
assumption that th e y h a ve a
better learning si t uation
in view of their taking all
their courses together and
have advisors only within
their department unlike all
the other disciplines.

"Committee of 33"
Dissolved
Godfrey pointed out that if the
work was continued and an
equal student-faculty government plan was _ adopted, "too
hard a line for Gorham" might
b e the result when the recommendations were presented to
the Ad Hoc Commit t ee o n
Universi ty Gove r n ance .
Finally, Pro f . James
Ro be rt s mot ioned t hat the
Commi ttee co ntinue it s wor k
o f l a s t Spr i ng t o "compl e te
i t s r ec ommendati o ns to the
Portl a nd Ca mpus Community.''
Th e ~otion was de f eat e d by a
1 0- 7 v ote .
Fo l lowi ng t he defeat of
t ha t mo t i o n, Mc c ann succ e ss ful l y mov e d that the partially
completed c onstitution be
recommended as a wor ki n g
model to the Ad Hoc Committee
on Univer s ity Governance.
Also p as sed by the Committee wa s a motion to have 250
copi e s o f the document placed
on the Gorham campu s to i nform
t h em qf._,-,t~~. wor,k of t,n.,e,,.. :•,33".
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Student Head Speaks Out
VIKING INTERVIEW:
Dr. Harold
P. Menninger
•
!
UMP Assistant Dean of
Students

the students i nvolved in as
many campus ac t i v ities as
possible.
VIKING: An issue which has
been debated to some extent
is the possibility of UMPG
Dr. Harold P. Menninger,
having a football team. ConAssistant Dean of Students gt
sidering your interest in
UMP, came here this fall from
athletics, do you have any
the University of New Mexico.
comments on that issue?
He majored in Agriculture at
MENNINGER: At this point
the University of Maryland as
bringing in inter-col~egiate
an undergraduate, received
football would b~ tremendously
his Graduate degree from
exciting and a lot of people
Long Island University and
would iook upon it ~ith much
Dr. Harold Menninger
his Eh.D. at New Mexico. The
anticipation.
Another
benetitle of his doctoral thesis
ficial factor is the poswas "Analysis of Administrator
sibility
that athletics, espe- student representation. I
and Student Group Leaders
cially
football,
could be inLook at Student Discontent".
feel students should not
fluential
in
bringing
the
run the whple show_ there is
An avid sports enthusiast,
student bodies of Gorham and
Menninger was an All-American
Portland
closer together.
~h~~r~~!:nr:~~~!o~= ~:;:r1!se
in soccer in college and later
VIKING: How cto you see your
their command in such areas as
plqyed on the Pan American
Job in terms of taking care of b d
Team. He is married and has
student activism? Do you have
u getary matters and planning
a 16-rnonth old son.
h
that students do not have.
any t ough~s on ~ow far studentsvIKING: When you try to
The following is an intershould
go.in taking ov~r.the
measure student opinion on a
view held with Dr. Menninger
powers
which
have
traditionalsubject which organization or
in the Viking office. The
ly
be~n
held
by
the
adrnini~
group
will you seek the opinion
interviewers for the Viking
stration
or
fa~ul~y?
.
from?
What do you regard as
were Martin Murphy, EditorM~NNINGER:
~his
is
a
difthe
official
voice of the
in-Chief, and Edward Irish,
ficult
question
now
that
stustudents?
News Edi tor. ,
dents have gained many more
MENNINGER: I would hope that
the Student Senate is powerful
enough so that I can go to its
President and get the students'
pulse on certain issues.
In
addition, I will speak to
student organizations and
others who have preceded me
in the Student Aff~irs Office.
VIKING: There was at least
one student action last spr~ng
which some people contended
was a clear violation of the
Disciplinary Code. Can you
forsee any instances where _
students who cornmitt clear
violations of the Disciplinary Code would not be subject to it?
,
MENNINGER: Let me preface
my remarks by saying that I
have not as of yet examined
the Disciplinary Code in ~s
much depth as I would have
"Eve~y rule and regulatipn is subject to be changed
liked to. Every rule and
at some time by those who deem it necessary."
regulation is subject to be
changed ~t some time by those
rights & privileges in colwho deem it necessary.
If
VIKING: We know you have only
leges
throughout
the
country.
the
Code
is
written
now
so
been here for a short period
I feel a student's role at the that outward violations were
of time, but we would like
university
should be tempered
made, then I feel that those
to know your impressions thus
far.
with and combined with his
people should have been proacadernic studies. The prosecuted. On the other hand,
MENNINGER: : Since my original
blern of giving students more
if it was the Code that was
work was done at a much larrights is not something that
wrong and not the students,
ger campus, corning to Maine
we can jump right into; we
then the Code should be
and working at a smaller school
can't say that we need more
chanqed.
pleases ffie.
I have always
students on committees just
VIKING: Do you see a nP.Pn
wanted to work with a smaller
to
say
we
have
-students
on
the
for the Disciplinary Code in
number of students and get
committees.
What
we
should
the future?
to know thern "better.
have
is
a
working
together
of
MENNINGER:
I do not like the
VIKING: Do you think that the
students
and
committees
to
words
"Disciplinary
-Code"
commuter campus presents d iffind
areas
where
students
I
prefer
to
call
them
guideferent problems than a resirnay aid the original organilines. These should be used
dential one?
zation and perhaps help do
to govern things on campus
MENNINGER: It's a well-known
a
better
job.
that
should not have happened.
fact.that _;the qommuter campus
VIKING:
What
will
you
do
to
Students
who are planning
~rovides problems unique withseek
student
opinion?
activity
on campus should
in themselves. With a residenMENNINGER:
I
am
not
going
be
fully
aware
of the rules
tial set-up the students are
to
sit
in
my
office
and
wait
that
are
already
laid down.
there all the time; on a
for
students;
I
am
going
out
If
their
purpose
is
to change
commuter campus o!)'e -has to
and
actively
seek
their
a
Code,
then
they
should
outcapitalize on the ''time that
opinions.
My
role
wil-l
be
as
wardly
declare
their
intentions.
the students are there.
go-between between the
VIKING: What do you think of
Although I am not sure 'yet
students
and
the
academic
orgathe idea of keeping records
how we will cope with this
nization to provide for better
(continued on page eight)
problem, I will try to get
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Mccann' s main complaint was
Dr. MacLeod is planning an
that the make-up of the commopen~end disucssion with stuittee on governance (8 faculty dents shortly.
I would suggest
to 4 students) conflicts with
you ask him about the referenthe membership of the committ- dum. But when· you do, carry
ee of 33 (in its original form a few large grains of salt.
the committee had equal stu- .-.....................................................~
dent/faculty representation).

"Carry A Few Large

Grains Of Salt"
by Nick Hazlett
If you want to be sure of
winning at cards, one way to
do it is to stack the deck.
And I suppose that holds
true for most things--the
~uickest and easiest way to
win is to cheat.
Now in th~ game of politics,
there is a thin line that separates legitimate maneuver
from cheating.
Usually one detects the latter from the peculiar odor that invariably
surrounds it.
Now to the case in point-the stink that hangs around
the dissolution of the Committee of 33.
Is it merely a
qust of foul air, an occurrance
to which we have all become
tccustomed? Or is it the lingering stench of the stacked
deck.
Let us examine the facts.
Two key factors seem to
have predestined the committee;s demise.
The first is the existence
of the Governance Committee for
the merged institution, created under some rather peculiar
conditions last summer. The
second is the lopsided makeup of this years committee of
33 (8 students, 14 faculty,
and 5 administrators.)
The result of the committee's
dissolution is that UMP's partially drafted constitution has
been harided as a "recommendation" to the Governance Committee where students are unfavorably represented in a two
to one ratio to faculty.
None of this appears to have
happened by accident.
Let me explain.
It all began last summer
when Dr. MacLeod began to suffer pangs of anxiety over progress of the merger.
Utmost
in his mind were academic
organization and campus governance. After long hours of
thrashing the problem over
with his subordinates, I am
told, he decided to summon his
advisory committee for advice.
(The Advisory Committee once
belonged to the Cha-ncellor.
When planned obsolescence set
in he gave it to Dr. MacLeod.)
At the meeting, MacLeod advised the committee to
advise him to appoint a committee on academic organization
and a committee on campus
governance, wh~ch it promptly
did.
What is curious about the
whole affair is that MacLeod
insisted that the committee
approve the make-up and creation of the governance committee when none of the four
student membe~s could be present to vote.
Even more curious is the
fact that the committee went
ahead with its vote inspite
of the rather strong objections of Student Senate President Jerry Mccann, who was
attending as an observer.
-

l .... '

....

Senate Comes To
Aid of School

Mccann urg~d the Advisory
Committee to wait at least
until .student members could
The UMP Student Senate voted
be present to vote.
in
a special meeting last ThursBut MacLeod' s anxiety
day
to lo~n $500 to the Student
prevailed and the committee
Affairs
Office to replenish a
forged ahead.
(It is internear
depleted
Emergency Loan
esting to note that McCann's
Fund.
The
Emer~ency
Loan Fund
presence at the meeting was
is
used
to
proviae
students
with
bandied about as having conmoney
in
a
genuine
emergency,
stituted sufficient "student
such as _for food or required
input";)
·
course books. The loan by the
One of the significant
student body, taken from
assu~ptions one might make
~tudent activities fee money, '
about last summer's incident
is payable Qn or before . Januis that Dr. MacLeod's anxiety
ary 15, 1971.
is apparently contagious.
In other business, the Senate
It cropped up as a mild
voted
to have a student direcepidemic among the majority
tory,
compiled
to include all
of the faculty at last week's
students'
home
addresses
and
meeting of the 33 committee.
telephone
numbers.
The
directoAfter a little prodding, most
ry, which will be free to ·all
admitted that they too were
students will be ready in . a
anxious about the success of
couple
of weeks.
the merger (last year they
Student
Senate President
were writini the Minority
Jerry
Mccann
has announced
Report, which in effect oppthat
UMPG
Presid~nt,
Dr. William
osed merger, but that's beM<:1cLeod ~ wil~ hold an open -end
side the point.).
discussion with all interested
After a minimum of soul
- ~tudents on Oct. 6, 12:30 p.m.
searching it was decided the
in Luther Bonney Auditorium.
merger could best be served
The next regular meeting of
by disolving the C9mmittee of
the
Senate is for Tuesday,
33. The rational--the exisat
1:00
p.m. in LBA.
tence of the campus governance committee, of course.
The five students present
and a couple of renegade
faculty of course objected,
but to little availfa The
Prof. George Jackson has
students just didn't have
misplaced two \ old books which
the votes.
The reason was
are in the Anglo-Saxon lanthat six of their number had
guage.
One, which is blue, is
graduated, and three failed
a text of Beowulf by Klaeber;
to attend the meeting. , No
the other, red, is selections
one seemed to mind.
in Anglo~saxon. Prof. Jackson
Did someone stack the
can be reached at Ext. 224,
deck? Cheat? _
if the books are located.
Perhaps not--perhaps what
happened still falls in on
the side of the line labeled
"political maneuvering".
Two things seem fairly
certain, however.
flowers and Antiques
Dr. MacLeod . and the faculty
seem to have rather conveniently played into one anothers
hands at the students' ex•
646 (olltfffl SL Portlwl, Me.
pense.
And as a result a bargain
made here last March has been
broken.
Nearly 1,400 people (students, faculty and administrators) struggled for four hours
in a hot, stuffy gym to take steps .toward resolving the
question of increased student
participation in University
affairs.
The result of their efforts
was the Committee of 33. The
charge to the committee was
explicit:
1)
Study the need for a
It's the "in" place . . . where all the
new government
fashion°minded juniors will make the
2)
If one is needed, draft
a constitution.
scene to switched-on happenings. It's
3)
Submit the proposal for
a store within a store . : . a place to
campus wide referendum.
meet 'n mix ... to browse and feel at
The constitu~ion, only partially completed has been virthome.
ually discarded. There will
THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR
be no referendum.

Missing Books

~fJ,f'!J
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Senate Vice-President On
Governance Committee

The Potpourri
TV IS BETTER THAN ,EVER
by Greg Callahan
Who said television was a
lousy medium? Two (count 'em)
days in a row, CBS presented
shows of classic stature. How
do they do it you might ask,
and well you should.
Let's
see now, oh yeah, Sun~ay,
September 14 (or something
like that) Ed Sullivan presented the Beatles Songbook,
and barely twenty-four hours
later, who graced the tube
with charismatic prescence,
but the inimitable Burtons,
themselves. ·
About that Sullivan show,
if you watched it, you got to
see: Steve and Eydie transform old Beatle hits into new
Muzak versions (of course
"Michelle" was included);
Peggy Lee sing Ge6rge Harrison's "s'omething" for the
150th time, nearly tying
Kaye Stev~n's record for singing "Eli's Coming" on every
show on the air; Count Basie
do a jazz version of "She
Loves You"; Dionne Warwick
translating Beatle stuff into
Bacharachian terms.
Dio~ne,
incidentally, is known in
this household as a soulless
sister (a bit of Cleveland
Amory-type humor there). Oh,
I a~most forgot, they even
had a few film clips of the
Beatles themselves (hotcha).
The show had a Peter Max set
design evokin~ (bad) memories
of the Fifth Dimension special.
As we all know, · a show this
blatently bad can only be
classified as the highest of
high camp, so it deserves its
classic status. And Liz and
Dick's appearance on the Lucy
Show extended the put-on
pi:Tncip_le even further.
They
really achieved a god-like
status that was completely
unassailable which means that
they were left open to whatever possible mud there was
to be slung.
This is a prime example of
the age-old axiom of the contemporary image (or the person
as metaphor). The minute one
rs beyond reproach, he is
instantly reproachable. And
that's even truer when you're
getting older and heftier
(which Liz is). This crisis
combined with the non-boxoffice draw that Elizabeth and
Richard have been experiencing,
is very ego shattering to big
stars ana anti-$tars and
others of that ilk.
Obviously, it's time for a
little (false) humility. And
what better way to do that
- than to appear on TV, AND NOT
JUST ANY SHOW, but one starring
such an overt peoples' comedienne like Lucille Ball. Of
course, Modern Screen will be
faked out, having never expec-

ted such modesty on the part
of thei~ favorite writing
matter (it'd be roughly equivilant to Jackie and Ari
doing a Gomer Pyle segment).
So this clever, clever ploy
places the Burtons on the
upper echelons of one-upmanship over their detractors.
Remember what appearing
on Laugh-In did for Richard
Nixon's career.
Remember
what an appearance on Batman
did for anybody. Believe
you me this is 'gonna skyrocket
Liz and Dick's careers as
well as reinforcing their
godship.
1
And even if it doesn't
put off the movie magazine
syndrome forever, it will at
least buy them valuable time
(enough to think of their
next tactic, anyway). And by
that time, they may resurface
as culture heroes/superstars
in the Warholian sense. That
is, if they . haven't already.

Freshmen To oNs
Hold
Elections
by Daniel Fox
Voting for the Freshman
class officers and Student
Senators will take place in
the information booth of
Luther Bonney Hall on
Thursday, October 15 and
Friday, October 16. The class
of 1974 and the A.B.A. Class
of 1972 will each elect a
President, Vice President,
Secretary, ~and Treasurer.
Three (3) Senators will be
elected by the class of 1974,
while the A.B.A. class of 1972
will elect one (1) Senator.
Also, the position of Treasurer is vacant in the Junior
class (1972),
an~ will be
filled in this election.
Nomination papers, which are
available from Mr. Van Amburg
in the Student Union, must
be returned to the Union by
3:00 p.m., October 9.
It is
hoped _ that an informal meeting
can be set up during the week
of voting so that students
can become acquainted with the
candidates.

Sorority Rush at Gorham
The Intersor.o ri ty Council
at Gorham will start its formal fall rush with the first
rush party on Tuesday, September 29. An Inte.rsorori ty
Tea was held last Sunday.
Phi Mu and Alpha Xi Delta,
social sorotities, will participate. Any UMPG women
students unable to make the '
Tea but who are interested in
the ru~h, may leave their
name with Miss Kathleen
Hojnacki, Assistant Dean of
Students at Corthell Hall,
Gorham.

by Bill Hilton
, The Ad Hoc Committee on University Governance adjourned
from its first meeting, on
Saturday, with a note of good
will among its members. The
members of the Committee, composed of 13 individuals with
different intersts and goals,
seemed open and honest
with each other which is vital if the Committee is to
succeed. The Chairman,
Gerald Petruccelli, from the
School of Law seems to hold
the right combination of
iLtelligence, youth, and
forcefulness to steer this
Committee through its very
difficult task. Although it
•
is not my intent to paint
a
completely optomistic picture of this particular committee, it can be said t~at
if in fact this Committee does
work together competently,
it could be a precedent for
future committees.
From the beginning of the
meeting the Chairman appeared
to have all well in hand.
His openness and truthfulness,
on all issues set the example
for all.
This kind of format
must be followed if the students and faculty are to
trust one another in the future.
In this time of crisis
for our school all students
must take a personal interest
in both the Academic and Governance Committees.
It is my intent to Qring
the more important issues of
this committee to you through
the Viking. All our meetings
are open to students and faculty alike and I call upon you
as students and faculty to
come to our meetings and
express your ideas in this
area. Your input and ideas
will be very important in
the final picture.

Musicians Wanted
The Gorham Band, under the
direction of Mr. Kent Campbell,
is looking for students from
UMP' to join its group. Any
interested UMP student can see
Campbell in the Music Room,
fifth floor of LBH, this Tuesday, September 29, at 12:00
o'clock, noon.
Students
unable to make it at that time,
can call Campbell at home
(799-8072).
Campbell emphasized the
fact that the positions are
not restricted to music
majors, although some high
school band experience is
desired.
The current practice hours,
which are flexible, are Tuesday, at 3:00 and Thursday at
6:30 p.m ..
In addition to the band,
the Gorham orchestra is
looking for students with
string experience.
Interested students can contact Mr.
Gerald Bowder at the Gorham
Music Department.

./"-._
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Big Brother- Big Sister
Program at UMP

"Does anybody want to be my Big Brother?"

These three boys have a Big Brother.

UMP Student Volunteers Needed
"Mrs. Camri, did my "big
brother" c;me back to college yet? Do you think you
can get my friend Bruce a
big brother too?" Denzil
is only one of many youngsters in the Portland area
who think students at the
University of Maine in Portland are -something special.
Each of .them either had a
Big Brother or Big Sister or
has envied a friend who had
one at some time during the
past two years.
Requests have already
started coming to the Office
of Student Affairs from
Portland school social
workers, community agencies
an~ individual parents who a
are hopeful that "their"
little boy or girl or young
teenager can find a big
"friend" at the University.
The guidelines of the
program say that the Big
Brother and Sisters satisfy
a psychological need in a
non-professional way. This

is true, but put more simply,
they offer a real special
and needed friend to a young
boy who has no father; to a
little girl whose mother must
work all day and try to divide her evening time between
six other sibs; to a teenager who thinks that no one
cares or understands him; to
a youngster who must share
everything, at home and
at school--except his own
special Big Brother or
Big SistE,r from UMPG.
The Big Brother and Big
Sister Program began two
years ago at the Portland
Campus and several students
have continued their relationships with their original
little charges, even after
graduation.
The Program entails one or
two hours a week with a little
sister or brother.
It i~ .
part of a national college
movement of Big Brothers and
Big Sisters. A student may
choose the age (from 5-18)

of his little friend, as well
as the referraL agency with
whom he may b _e working.
Some
youngsters are self-referrals,
like Denzil's little friend.
Students who are interested
must complete an application
form and be interviewed by
Mrs. Dorothy Moore in the
Office of Student Affairs.
The student must be able to
commit one or two hours a
week for an entire academic
year. Activities pursued
during this time are left
entirely to the discretion of
the student and the child.
It might be a walk in the
park, a movie or simply
window shopping.
Interested students should
go to Luther Bonney Auditorium on Wednesday, September 30, at 11:30.
If unable to make it, then
stop by Mrs. Dorothy
· Moore's, Associate Director
of Student Affair, office
at 128 Payson Smith Hall
for applications and details.

Some Words About Wine

by Prof. James Roberts

Frank Schoonmaker's Encyclope~ fine table wines), Krug, Paul
dia of Wine, at $6.95.
It's
Masson, Buena Vista, and so on.
Our last column (this summer, the best book going on the sub-You don't need to know all
for those of you who missed it),
ject. Also very good is Alexisthe names, however, because
·Lichine's Wines of France.
there is a very simple way of
discussed the labelling of
French wines~ One helpful guide There is a huge literature on telling whether the bottle
to quality in selecting French
wines, much of it highly tech- you're looking at is from one
wines is the phrase "Appellation nical, but you won't go wrong of the quality producers:
Controlee" on the label, which
with these. A useful paperbackprice. The good ones are alcertifies to the honesty of the
is Vintage Press's The Vintage most always priced at least
label infornation, and to certain Wine Book, by Williams. Leedorn$1.50, and go up to $3.00.
minimum standards--which vary
~~Let us now move on to the
You won't go -Wrong with any
among the different districts-wines of sunny California-of these. But anything that
that the product must meet.
which at their best are very
goes for 95 cents a bottle is
Look for it when y ou are buying. good indeed.
There are some 16not of high quality, though
If you want to get serious
California producers whose
it may be drinkable.
Incidentabout expanding your knowledge
wines have any sort of nation- ally, some quality wines-of French wines, the best thing
al distribution: Almaden
especially Almaden--also come
you could do would be to get
(world's largest producer of
(continued on page eight)
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Wines

Menninger Interview

in half and full gallon
bottles.
You should remember,
on campus clubs and organiMENNINGER:
I personally feel
however,
that
wine will deterzations? Do you think the
I would not like to see legaiorate
like
any
other food
University should stop keeping
lization of marijuana.
I
after
it
has
been
opened for
records on student groups,
'
worked with students in the
some
time.
It
can
be kept
particularly political ones?
capacity of Personell Coordifor
a
few
weeks
in
the reMENNINGER:
If I am to function
nation while I was at the
frigerator
after
opening,
but
in my job, I do not see how
University of New Mexico and
will
go
off
somewhat
in
qualiI can get away from it.
my experience with any drugs
ty after a few days.
Because I am new on campus,
have all been in the negative
The labelling system used
I have to have some names of
connotation.
Since it is in
for
California wines differs
people to · contact if students
the negative, I have not seen
markedly
from French practice, ,
come to my office and want
any positive effects so far.
where
the
key information is .
to know how to get into a
VIKING: Do you know if there
the
geographical
district of
club, who to see in an organiis a drug problem on this camorigin. The very best Califzation.
pus?
ornians are labelled with the
VIKING: How about permanent
MENNINGER:
I know of no
name of their grape variety,
· records?
problem which exists on this
and are called, therefore,
MENNINGER: There are some
campus, aside from individual
"varietals".
You should get
things which definitely have
mention in the newspapers.
to know . these: here are the
to go into the permanent reActually, the drug problem
best ones:
Reds--"Cabernet
cord such as the name, address
would not occur on the campus;
Sauvignon" (in my opinion,
of the student, grade point
it would be brought onto the
this is America's premier
average and any c0rresponcampus from the outside. This
wine);
Pinot Noir; Grenache
dance with the student - those
is one of the problems of a
(for
roses;
the California
are the only records I keep.
commuter campus, as any drug
"Grenache
Rose"
may be as
Any information that goes beproblem here would have to
good as the best French rose,
yond should be laid dov;n in
be considered a community
which is called cTavel").
the existing university poliproblem as well as a campus
Other red varietals of lesser
cy.
problem.
merit
are Gamay Beaujolais,
VIKING:
Is any possible
VIKING: Many of the large
Gamay,
and Zinfandel--still
disciplinary action agianst a
universities in the nation
nice
wines.
The top White
student kept in the permanent
have suddenly found themselves
varietals
are:
Pinot Charfile?
without key administrators.
donnay
(the
same
grape from
MENNINGER: The disciplining
Do you think that some college which the . great white Burof students is kept in conadministrators are looking to
gundies of France are made);
fidentiality in their permaplaces like Maine as a haven
Johannisberg
Riesling (also
nent file in accordance with
away from the real problems
called
White_
Riesling) ; Saua disciplinary code. Such
of college administration?
vignon
Blanc;
Pinot Blanc;
information can only be reMENNINGER: Up until a few
Chenin
Blanc
(or
White Wine);
leased by request of the stuyears ago student personnel
Traminer
(or
Gewurztraminer).
dent.
administrators were moving
By California law, a wine
VIKING: Turning now to another
away from potential problem
carrying
a varietal label
area, what would be your
areas.
Now they are staying;
must
be
made
from at least
thoughts on the legalization
there are nu havens anymore.
50%
of
that
particular
type
of marijuana?
of grape. These are California's--and America's--best.
But the quality California
seen by
producers also put out wines
Second, that much of our
they call "Burgundy",
by .Alex Holt
past troubles have been due
"Chablis"' "Sauterne"' and
to
bad
communications
be"Rhine". Almaden also puts
The decision made by the
tween
~aculty
and
students,
one
out called simply "MounCommittee of 33 to disband itand
.
third,
that
students,
as
tain
Red". These are nice,
self was perhaps the logical
well
as
faculty,
are
interestbut
cheaper
than the varietals,
thing to do since its' worth
ed
in
the
future
of
the
unimost
of
which
go for $2.00 or
would' be always in question
versity.
over.
Another
refinement:
due to the formation of the
But ... if the recommendaCalifornia vintners hav e late. Ad Hoc Committee on Governtions of the Committee of 33
(continued on page nine)
ance. However, this columnist
are disregarded, and facult y faculty on the Governance
cannot help but feel that the
student relations continue to
Committee is unequal should instudents of UMP are being let
be on a level of mistrust,
dicate the drift. Also, there
down because of this decision.
then the Ad Hoc committee on
is the question of whether the
If one views the history of
Gov ernance will have taken
Gorham campus would accept any
the Committee of 33, one will
UMPG a step backwards and the
sort of equality on any prorecall that the committee was
situation will deteriorate
posed government.
Certain unthe first really democrGtic
into reactivism of the sort
versity officials who desired
thing elected within the uniduring last spring when the
to remain anonymous have told
versity organization. Never
Committee of 33 was formed.
this columnist that the path
before had members of the enBut now, for all practical
from autocratic government to
tire university community been
democracy is a long and slow
allowed the opportunity to elect purposes, the months of work
may
well
have
been
in
vain
.
one--and that it is doubtful
the members of an organization
When
the
Portland-Gorham
Adthat faculty members at Portwhich would mean so much for
visor
y
Committee
was
charged
land and Gorham would' embrace
the future of UMP government.
with
forming
an
Ad
Hoc
Committee
equal
student-faculty governNever before had the voice o1
on
Governance,
it
was
underment.
Of course, one can find
the people carried so much
stood
that
their
recommendations
several
examples of student
weight in matters of universimight
be
different
than
those
paranoia
in respect to adminty policy. Although much bias
of
th~
Committee
of
33,
but
istrative
intentions, and the
and distrust existed between
the
true
seriousness
of
this
reluctance
of these faculty
the members of the committee,
has
not
yet
been
fully
realizmembers
to
accept equality
the sheer magnitude of the coned.
Since
any
change
in
govcan
be
understood.
But three
struction of a unicameral stuernment
at
either
campus
must
elements
have
been
forgotten.
dent-faculty government ·was
effect the other, there is inFirst, that the majority of
realized, and most of the
creasing
doubt
that
equal
stustudent leaders are rational
committee members worked undent-faculty
representation
on
in thinking, and are not prone
tiringly to formulate a new
a
unicameral
government
will
to calling strikes at a moments'
constitution. This had been
be
realized.
The
very
fact
notice
without exhausting all
nearly accomplished by the bethat
the
ratio
of
students
to
other
avenues
of consideration.
ginning of the summer vacation.
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social
news
by Fred Ream
The first weekend of social
stuff has come and gone.
I
would like to take this opportunity to give a bit of a
pep talk. The Friday Nite
Movies were well attended for
the first week with 128 persons present. Of this numbe_r ,
52 presented Portland or
Gorham ID cards entitling
them to reduced rates.
Reduced rates are offered only
to students, faculty, administration, and employees with
a CURRENT ID CARD.
If you
do not have a current ID,
please do not harass the
ticket taker with pleas of
"I left it home", "I never
got one", etc.
Just grin
and shell out the public
ticket price.
Then_ when ID's
are offered again, GET . ONE!
The Fall Cruise was
attended by 81 students and
guests and one late "chaperone". The cost of the cruise
was nearly $500.00 with the
Senate picking up over $400. 00
of this amount.
If 250 (boat
capacity) had attended, the
Senate would have subsidised
the cruise only in the sum of
$1.00/person instead of $4.00/
person.
In comparison , a
boat chartered by Gorham students the same evening had
an almost capacity crowd AND
they each had to pay $2.00/
ticket. Where is your get
up and go Portland Campus?
You may be asking "How
can I help to plan campus
activities?" Today, Monday, .
September 28, the Student Union
Board will hold its first
meeting at 2:00 p.m. in rooms
8 & 9 of the Union Building.
Any interested student (plus
one representative from each
class and club) is urged to
attend.
This board is responsible for many campus activi 1
ties including movies, folk
concerts, dances,, and lectures.
If you are interested, plan
to attend this meeting.
The Social Committee of
the Student Senate is also
active in planning activities.
The first meeting of
this group will be held on
Thursday, October 1, in the
Student Union at 1:00 p.m.
Primary discussion will
center on the proposed November concert and selecting
possible future concerts. · If
you can't make it, please leave
your name and phone number in
the Union foL Fred Ream,
Campus Mayor, (if you have not
already given F.R. your name.)
Tickets to the Gorham campus
concert, on Sunday night, October 11, with CHICAGO will
be available on the Portland
Campus today, Monday, September 28, to Friday, October
2. They will be sold in
Luther Bonney Info Booth from
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1:00 - 3:00p.m. at a cost of
· $4.00 per pe~son. This concert
will be a sell-out so get your
tickets while opportunity is
knocking!
Tue.sday, September 29 at 9:00
a.m. in Luther Bonney Auditorium, the Young Democrats
are presenting Governor Kenneth Curtis. The Governor
will speak and then answer
questions from the audience.
Admission is FREE and the
campus community is urged to
attend.
(Attorney General
Erwin will be on campus on
October 2 3) .
Friday, October 2, there will
be a String Quartet Conc~rt in
LBA sponsored by the Portland Symphony. The concert
will start at 8:00 p.m.
As this paper goes to press,
cost ·of admissions is not
known. Watch the bulletin
boards for furth~r details.
This week Saturday night
entertainment will be movies.
The time is 8:00 p.m. in LBA;
admission is 25¢, with a Portland or Gorham ID - 50¢ without
an ID. The titles are yet to
be announced.
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Wines
ly taken to dating some of
their wines.
They didn't
used to, the e x planation being : "Our growing seasons,
unlike those of Franc e , are
so reliable that there 's no
need for vintage da t ing our
wines." Now, however, the
word is:
"Well, there's
some- yearly difference, tho
not so much as in France".
Anyhow they're going to it
more and more, w~ich may or
may not be good news for
enthusiasts of the ongoing
improvment of California
wines, inasmuch as they usually jack up the price of
a vintage--dated wine by as
much as $1.00.
Next time we'll compare
California and French wines.

to

8:30 P.M. to 1:00
So I & Rock

AM t
• • f

f
f
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Seniors planning to apply
for admission to law school
are advised that the Law
School Admission Test will be
administe red at Bowdoin College on October 17, 1970 (it
will also be given at Bowdoin
on December 19, 1970 and
April 17, 1971). Those wishing to take the- test in Oct.
must register- for it by Sept.
25, 1970.
For further information,
see Professor H. Draper Hunt,
Advisor to Law School Candidates.

The Viking
STATEMENT OF- SOURCES AND APPLICATIONS OF WORKING CAPITAL
FOR THE FOUR MONTHS ENDED SEPT.
22, 1970
CAPITAL: BALANCB, MAY 22, 1970SOURCES OF CAPITAL:
University of Maine Appropriation
Student Activities Fees
Advertising
Total Capital Provided
APPLICATIONS OF C~PITAL:
Printing Costs *Note #1
Supplies Expense
Office Equipment
Stipends Paid
Publicity Expense
Commissions Paid
Miscellaneous Exp.
Total
Difference - Increase _in Capital
CAPITAL - SEPTEMBER 22, 1970
Note#l*

$ 661. 00

$2500.00
. 750.00
580.00
$3830.00 .
$1430.00
337.00
579.00
100.00
79.00
29.00
20.00
$2574.00
$1256.00
$1917.00

As of May 22, 1970, the Viking owed $831.00 in printing costs accured from Feb. 27, 1970, through May
8, 1970. An additional $371.00 was owed in printing costs for Stein issue of April 16th.
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Governor Curtis
To Speak Tuesday
Kenneth M. Curtis, Governor of Maine 1 will visit the
University of Maine in Portland, Tuesday, September 29
at 9:00 a.rn.
He will deliver
a brief address in Luther
Bonney Auditorium, followed
by a 45 minute question and
answer period.

9 ) Creation of the Maine
Ind ian Pa rtne r ship Progr am
and the tripling of State Aid
t o _Maine Indians .
10) Nine new regional vocational schools.
(In his budget message of Jan. 9, 1969,
Governor Curtis summarized his
philosophy of state government when he said:
"We see
where Maine, with its great
intangible asset of livability
can forge a blueprint of
growth for America in the last
half of the Twentieth . Century.
We can work to conserve the
best in our environrnent .... We
can develop a way of life that
is modern and yet refrain the
best of our heritage ..• There
is a chance now .... for the
progress to insure our citizens
a decent wage scale with the
excitement and newness to
capture the imagination of our
young people ... Maine stands
at an historic juncture ... ".)

Brannigan· To
Serve UMP
How can a Roman Catholic
priest serve a large commuter
campus? This is one of the
questions that Father Joe
GOVERNOR Kenneth M. Curtis
Brannigan is faced with.
He
is one of the new faces around
the UMP campus and one of
The Governor's visit is
the five Maine priests assigned
being sponsored by the Young
to
full time Newman work.
He
Democrats of UMP, who last
will
serve
campuses
of
the
spring took the unprecedented
step of endorsing his candida- Greater Portland area, UMPG,
Westbrook College and Southern
cy before the Democratic PriMaine
Voc'ational Technical
mary.
Institute.
Last year, in a similar
Fr. Brannigan is a native
appearance, Governor Curtis
of
Topsham, Maine . After
attracted a crowd of over 4 00
spending
four years in the
students and faculty members.
engine
room
of a U.S. Navy
Governor Curtis won the
ship,
he
did
one semester
Democratic nomination for reat
Portland
Junior
College, and
election in the June 15 Primathen
a
year
at
Georgetown
ry.
In 1966, as Secretary of
University School of Foreign
State, he defeated incumbent
Service before beginning studies
Governor John H. Reed by
for the priesth ood.
Since
21 , 000 votes in an upset.
At
his
ordination
from
St.
John's
the age of 35, Curtis then
Seminary,
Boston,
in
1963
became t he y oungest governor
he has served parishes in
in the United States.
South Portland and Fairfield,
In con junction with the
Maine.
Governor's appearance, the UMP
Fr. Brannigan is assigned
Young Democr ats have issued
to
serve the whole university ;
a news release on what they
faculty,
staff and especially
consider the highlights of his
students.
Students will be
adrninistratic;m:
able
to
contact
him at the
1 ) Passage of one of the
Student
Union
where
he will have
most comprehensive programs
a
room
upstairs
in
the
Annex
of water pollution abatement
for
individual
counselling
or
in the nation providing
group
rap
sessions.
He
is
$60,000,000 for c l ean wat e r
scheduled to be at UMP on
over 2 .y ears.
Wednesday afternoons and
2)
Creation of a unique
e venings and various other times
Youth Task Force r un by y oung
during
the week.
Fr. Branpeople themse lves .
n
i
gan's
telephone
day or night
3 ) Rise in Maine's i n d usi
s
797
5625.
Fr.
"Joe" urges
trial . g r owth fr o m las t t o se s
tudents
t
o
s
te
p
forwa
rd and
cond in the New Eng l and States.
make
the
mse
lve
s
k
nown
,
and
4)
Consolida tion and exto
give
him
s
u
g
gestions
on
p ansion of the Unive r s ity of
h
o
w
he
can
serve
t
he
u
n
ive
rMai ne.
si
ty
c
ommunity.
5)
Creation of t he State's
Envi ronmental Improve me nt
Commission.
. 6) . Mainta n a nc e of the s e cond lowest t ax burden in New
Eng l a nd, teip i te ' p assage of
a c ontroversial pers ona l income t ax.
7 ) A Stat e Housing Au thoThe Handy Boat Club , off
rity and a State Planning
Rt. 1 in Falmouth Fore side ,
will b e the s cene o f a sailOffice.
boat race this corning
8) The nation's only
Sat1J1Zd,~y, October 4. , .
·,-.R~~-Jn..:l.QJ~~b,._ ._C,.Qrps .
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Outing Club Revived
by Bob Rand
Last week on Thursday the
ghost of the UMP outing club
was revived.
One of the
major difficulties in recruiting new members is
that few people know what an
outing club does for activities.
In general, we organize hiking, mountain climbing, camping and skiing events.
Not all our activities are
out of doors.
We have dances
and parties which are often
held with other Outing clubs.
This fall we hope to organize trips to Katadin and
several other New England
camping areas.
There are
plans to have a joint climb
with Orono and Gorham.
Some of these trips ~ill be
week-end long and prov i de a
change of pace for those who
live at home : The cost factor
will depend on how many people
go on a given trip.
The more
people there are the lower
the cost.
During the ski season we
can have access to the Maine
Outing Club Sugarloaf Sl:i
Lodge where you can stay for
less than two dollars a night.
Many New England colleges have
ski lodges that provide low
cost housing for Outing Club
members.
For those who
would like to learn how to
ski, learn to ski week-ends
can b e a rr anged at red u ced
costs.
If you are interested,
come to the meeting at
2:15 on Thursday in the
Student Union.
If y o u can't
make the meeting for
s9rne reason, please contact
Robert Rand, either at the
Student Union or by ca l ling
774-5502.

Academic Committee Sets
Up T'hree Subcommittees
The President's Ad Hoc
Committe~ on Academic Organization met last Saturday and
formed three subcommittees to
study the one and two y ear
Associate Degree Progr a ms ,
the ~o u r-year u ndergrad uate
p rogr a ms , and gr a duat e s tudy .
Are as cover ed by t he subcommi t te es wi ll i n clude struct u re , decision mak i ng proc es s ,
the Co ntinuing Educ ation Division, admis s i o n requiremen ts
a nd t he h onor s prog ram.
In othe r bu s ine s s , the
Ac ade mic Commi t t e e, meeti n g in
the President' s dining r oom
at Gor ham , proposed to h a ve
me mber s o f the committee visi t
nearby col leges, to examine
new structural or g anizati o n s .
At it s n ext meeting, Sa t.,
Oct. 3, in LBH at Portland,
the committee hopes to meet
with a consultant from Living ston Co lleg e of Ru tgers University .
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Vietnam Groups
Plan Activities

The month of October will
see activities by two nationa l
groups with opposing y iews on
Cross-Country Loses a Tight -Meet the Vietnam .War.
The National Strike for
Peace
Committee is urging
Plymouth State showed their
cit~zens
to take non-violent
depth by placing five me~ in
striJ:e
action
on October 15
the first eight places to beat
to
interrrupt
transportation
UMP last Sat. at Plymouth, N.H.
and shut down business and
Brian "Ziggy" Gillespie,
stores for that day as a
who at one time was lost, found
show of support for the antihis way to lead everyone o ver
war
effort. October 15 was
the 4.1 mile source in a
selected
for three reasons:
good time of 28.22. Gilles"1.
It
is a working day
pie was followed in order by
(Thursday),
and~ 2.
It falls
Vogt(3) ,Lord(7), Audette(9),
between
the
opening
of
schools
Hodgdon(lO), Cavallare(ll),
and
the
November
3
Congresand Cameron(12) .
sional elections, and 3.
It
Most of these · boys ran
is
the
first
anniversary
of
their first College meet,
the October 1969 Moratorium."
and with a little - more seasonAnother national group
ing, they should develop into
will
also stage activities
a good team. This week they
this
coming month. The
run the always tough Maine
National
Student Committee
Maritime team at Castine.
for Victory in Vietnam is
planning a march and rally in
~ahsington, D,C,, this Saturday, October 3. The rally
is slated to receive live
national television coverage.
bv Dick Oleso~ and Larry Leone
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Soccer Club
With new coach, Hal Menninger from Student Affairs, run·ning Lhe practices many of the
boys have lost what they gained
over the summer at the Bard
and Coyne's.
The former All-American
Menninger has instilled a few
new play s this year for the
team which should make them a
little more interesting than
in the past f e w y ear.
They will be play ing the
SMVTI 'Techs this Friday (Oct. 2)
at the Tech's home field in
South Portland.
Intramural Sp~rts
We dn e s d a y at 3: 15 p .m ., is
_the open ing g ame o f the In tr amura l Footba l l Le a gu e be t we en
La Cosa Noso t ra a nd The J o int
To rtfessors (Law Schoo l ). Th e
game wil l be p l ayed in the
Oa k s.......
·
Anyone interested in being
a referee please meet in the
Gym Classroom on Monday(today)
at 3:00 p.m. Referees will be
compensated .....
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Transfer Students
To Receive Orientation
In a letter from the
Assistant Dean of Students,
Dr. Harold P. Menninger, all
UMP Transfer Students have
been invited to attend a "get
acquainted" meeting on Wednesday~ September 30 at
12:30 p.m. in Luther Bonney
Auditorium.
, Among campus leaders scheduled to greet the transfer
students, will be Acting UMPG
President, Dr. William MacLeod.
There are more than 200
transfer stqdent this fall at
UMP representing "a wide
geographic area as well as
other campuses within the
University System," according
to the letter.
Also slated to speak to
the students will be student
Senate President, Jerry Mccann;
Dr. Jane Sanborn, head of
Counseling and Testing; campus Mayor, Fred Ream; and
other student and administrative spokesmen.

' Club To Be Formed

Girls play at Westbrook
Tuesday the girl's tennis
team will play at Westbrook
College's tennis court at
3:00. Mary Ellen Flynn,
through elimination matches
has established herself as number one on the team who has a
lot of potential. Spectators
are welcomed to watch, as
this match is the first of th e
year, and they could use the
support of -a few friendly faces.
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An organizational meeting
for students interested in
forming a debate team on
the Portland campus will be
held Wednesday, September 30
at 4:00 p.m. in Room 502,
Luther Bonney Hall. Melvin
Pic'l,_ Assistant Professor
of Speech and coach of the
Debating Team at the Gorham
campus, will be the featured
speaker.
Dr. Pic'l receiv ed his
B.A ; and M.A. degrees from
Pepperdine College in Los
Angeles. He served as
teaching assistant and Director of Forensics at Pepperdine.
He has also been
instructor and debate coach
at the Universi~y of Hawaii
at
and teaching associate
......
Indiana University.

__________________ ______________
Four Named
Outstanding E:ducators
PORTLAND--Four members of
the faculty at UMPG have been
selected to appear in the 1970
edition of Outstanding Educators of America.
Albert A. Fitzpatrick, John
G. Hanna, William J. MacLeod
and John M. Romanyshyn will
b e among 5 , 000 of the nation's
f or emost educators honored in
t hi s a nn ual pub lication.
The f our educator s were
c hosen o n the b asis o f their
e x cepti onal servi ce, achievements and l e a dership .
FALL APPLES
by Don Conant
Summer's gone
And autumn lingers
Picking apples
With frosty fingers.

Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times!
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Bard Special t
6 oz. Sirloin Beef :
t
with
t
t grilled onions t
t
& peppers
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Live Entertainment
Tues. & Sat. Night

371 Forest Ave., Portland. Maine
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PoGo Mobe and Cosam
Two campus political
groups have resumed their activities for the fall semester
with . one group contemplating
publication of its own ne~spaper and the other changing
its name. PoGo Mobe (Portland-Gorham Mobilization to
End the War in Vietnam)
broke up into three groups at
a Wednesday session. One
group talked of starting a
newspaper; a second contemplated the feasability of
opening a co-operative bookstore; and a third discussed
working for Peace candidates.
At a Thursday meeting the YAF
(Young Americans for Freedom)
changed its name to Concerned
students for America (COSAM).
Two members of the organization will prepare a revised
club constitution to present
to the Student Senate.
Robot
who can be seen on exhibit at
the un building
in the form of a monsterous
PEACE SYMBOL
who died twel~e years ago in
a fury of despair .•.. ··
all rusted thru and thru
(inside and out)
while saigon crumbled into
ashes of Buddhist
temples
and mayors who got their
minds blown with zap
gu n s
made in China
by A.H. Holt

Graduate School
Test Dates Announced
PRINCETON, N.J. - Educational Testing Service has
announced that undergraduates
and others preparing to go to
graduate school may take the
Graduate Record Examinations
oh any of six diffe~ent test
dates during the current academic year.
,
The first testing date for
the GRE is October 24, 1970.
Scores from this administration will be reported to the
graduate schools about Decem- ·
ber 1. Students planning to
register for the October t~st
date are advised that applications received by ETS after October 6 will incur a
13.00 late registration fee.
After October· 9, there is no
guarantee that applications
for the October test date
can . be rpx-ocessed.
The o~her five test dates
are December 12, 1970, Janua- ·
ry 16, February 27, Apr~l.24
and June 19, 1971. Equivilent late fee and registration
deadlines apply to these dates.
Choice of test dates should
be determined by the require~
ments of graduate schools or
fellowships to which one is .
applying.
Scqres are usually
reported to graduate schools
five weeks after a test date.
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Portland · Neighbo~hood Center
Institutes Tutorial Program
by John J. O'Neill
In keeping with its role
as a community organization
and its relationship to the
Model Cities Program in the
area of education, the West
Side Neighborhood Center has
instituted a tutorial program .
for some of the students
enrolled in the Butler School.
Mature, dedicated seniors,
preferably education majors,
from the Portland campus of
the University of Maine,
Portland-Gorham, are needed to
volunteer their time and energy
as tutors in this program.
Mrs. Dorothy Moore, coordinator
of the UMP Big Brother
and the Big Sister programs,
believes that a student doing
required field experience in
education may be able to use
the ..program as part of his
course requirement if he
wishes.
Since the student
teacher ratio is on a one to
one basis and anything short
of total cornrnittment would
shatter the pupil's confidence
in his tutor, dedication is
heavily stressed.
The pupils would be fourth,
fifth, and sixth graders
from low-income families.
Because of a learning difficulty perhaps resulting from
a discipline or environmental
problem, they would be r~fe:red
to the program by the principal of Butler School, Richard
McGarvey. The subjects
taught woule be those.of each
pupil's grade level since
they might be the cause of a
learning handicap in some
cases. Greater emphasis will
probably be placed on reading
and grammar.
During after
~chool hours, the classes
would be held in the center
itself at 793 Congress Street.

We Want You To Join Our Church
As An

Ordained Minister
And Have The Rank Of

Dodor of Divinity
w.
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1,. 1 norMtructured fa ith , undenomin1tional,
with no tr.ditlonal doctrint or dogma. ~~ fut

wowing church is actively INking new mtn~
'#ho believe what ..,.. bettl'Ye; All men are ~titled
to their own com,ictk>nl; To INk truth Nir own

"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A
COLD. SAVAGE AND CHILLING
COM EDY! -Bruce Wdliam son . PLAYBOY

way. what..., it m1y bl, no quations ntr..d. ,.,. •
mintlt« of the church, you m,y :
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"'CATCH-22' says many things
that need to be said again and
again! Alan Arkin's performance as Yossarian is great!"

trlf'IIPC)IUtion, IOfN thuten, 11:CN'II, hotels,

4. ; : . draft exemption • OM of our work·
ing mtllK>ftlf'ill. We will tell you h~ ..
EnckJlt a frM will donation f~ the
c:redlnt..tl and ticen•. We allD .-... Doctor of
Divinity o.e,... We .,. State 0,.,-Wi,d and your
ordination ii recognized in 111 50 stateil Ind molt

Min,..,.,

-Joseph Morgenstern. NEWSWEEK

foreign countriol. FREE LIFE CHURCHBOX .o:JU, HOLLYWOOD , FLORIDA :l3Q23.

CANTEEN CO.
OF MAINE
CnlpleteV.........
........... 8enlce

Transportation can be furnished
if the tutor requires it. The
time and length of these
sessions are at the discretion
of the individual tutor. A
member of the Portland School
Department, Jerry Levine, as
well as some professional
educators, will act as an
advisor to the university
students. When asked when
the program would begin,
Terry Lunt, one of the
program's organizers, s~id,
"I would like it to begin
by the middle of October."
The purpose of the tutorial
program would be to use the
tutor as a model as a way for
the pupils to improve t~e~r
self-image in the transitional
period from grammar school to
junior high.
"When a student
reaches the fifth or sixth
grade and is very far behind
academically, teachers consider him, theoretically ,
'lost' , explained Mi ss Lunt.
"They (the students) have lost
all their enthusiasm to learn,"
she further pointed out.
In
his role as a model, the uni versity student would b e .ex pe~ted to establish a relationship
between hi~self and the Butler
Schooi student.
Therefore,
"academic help will be just ·one
facet" of the program as a
whole.
If the program proves
a success, then it will be
exte nde d beyond the trial p e riod of about eleven weeks to
include the entire school y ear.
For all interested students,
there will be a meeting at noon
on Thursday, October 1, on the
second floor of the Student
Union building at 9 4 Bed f o r d
Street. At this meeti n g Mi s s
Lunt, Mr. Levine, and Mrs.
Moore will discuss the tuto ria l
program .
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